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Seniors To Find Receptive Job Market
Base consolidations will lead to increased opportunity for UAH grads
ByJohn Michael Hampton
Staff Writer
A recent boost in worker con
fidence coupled with an everincreasing job market in the Ten
nessee Valley has created a very
receptive job market for gradu
ating seniors at UAH. In addi
tion, students here have career
resources that they can access
to increase chances of landing
that "perfect job" in a particular
field.
Yahoo! Financial News re
cently reported that the Hudson
Employment Index in October
gained some of the points lost
in recent months due to hurri
canes and fuel price woes. The
October index was measured to
be 100.5. John R. Shrout, direc
tor of UAH Career Services,

pointed out that the index
was still nine points lower
than this time last year, but
added, "as things return to
normal, the index will in- „
crease. Obviously an expand-|
ing economy and increased $
employment opportunities|
will raise confidence."
Huntsville's job market <
continues to grow. Within "g
the past few years, several »
national and international
companies have either totally
relocated here or built facili
ties for manufacturing or dis Students learn more about available jobs at the 2005 Job
tribution. Also, the technol Fair hosted by Career Services
The office provides a variety
ogy job market is still very sion (BRAC).
good, with even more jobs
Students graduating from of services like employment
expected as a result of mili UAH have an even better assistance, job fairs, resume
tary base realignments in the opportunity to access this assistance, career resources,
U.S. due to the Base Closure job market with the help of and career planning. Shrout
and Realignment Commis- the Office of Career Services.
JOBS on page 14

College of Nursing Holds Health Fair
Free health testing offered, various exhibits featured at event
By Michael Cummings
Staff Writer
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Friday, November 18th, the
College of Nursing held its 2005
Health Fair in partnership with
the UAH Wellness Center. The
free event, which was held in the
College of Nursing Building,
lasted from 10:00 a.m. to4:00 p.m.
The fair featured a host of
exhibits, health testing, and a
blood drive throughout the large
building. The West Commons
area featured exhibits on pediat
rics, nutrition, and immuniza
tions; while the East Commons
area featured information about
continuing education and hos
pice work.Elsewhere on the first
floor, guests were able to find
exhibits on cardiovascular
health, hypertension, bone den
sity, and HIV/AIDS. On the sec
ond floor, visitors were treated
to any of a number of video pre

sentations. The topics cov
ered in these videos include
eating healthy for weight
control; conquering stress in
changing times; the osteoar
thritis action plan; living
wills; diabetes and its impli
cations; and alternative medi
cine. Also, on the second
floor were the UAH Wellness
Center and massage exhibits.
Visitors were also able to
receive screening exams for
potential problems like blood
pressure, bone density, cho
lesterol, and breast and pros
tate cancer. The screenings
were conducted by graduate
students from the College of
Nursing. Testing results were
distributed on the fourth
floor. On this floor, there was
information on diabetes and
blood glucose testing.
Another valuable service
that the Health Fair provided

to the public was flu shots.
Vaccinations were free to
UAH students, and available
to faculty and staff for a small
fee. The demand was so high
for the shots that the Health
Fair ran out of doses before
11:00a.m. This was the third
time the vaccines have been
offered by the university this
semester.
"There are shortages of
the flu vaccine everywhere,"
said Dr. Dorothy Foote, fac
ulty chair of the Health Fair
explained. She predicted that
the University would offer
another round of flu shots in
the near future. "Right now,
the vaccine is in high de
mand," she said.
As to the purpose of the
fair, Foote said, it "is to do
service to the UAH commu
nity through health screen
ings. Sometimes, we're able

to pick up things that other
places might miss." Also, "to
feature our advance practice
nurses.. .We're proud to fea
ture students from all four
tracks of the nursing pro
gram," she continued. These
four tracks are family nurse
practitioner, acute care nurse
practitioner, adult health
nurse specialist, and nursing
administration.
On a somber note, the 2005
Health Fair was dedicated to
Victoria "Vickie" Lynn
Thornton, who passed away
this year. Thornton received
her BSN and MSN in Nurs
ing Administration from
UAH. She also earned her
Nursing certificate on cam
pus.

UAH Chapter of AMA Wins Grant
Grant money to be used to help Elementary School Devastated by Katrina
By DanieHa Baugh
The UAH Chapter of the
American Marketing Associa
tion (AMA) is one of the fifteen
schools, world-wide, to win this
year's AMA Foundation Grant.
The project behind this recog
nition involves helping Second
Street Elementary, an elementary
school destroyed by Hurricane
Katrina in Bay St. Louis, Mis
sissippi. This plan, known as
Project Classroom, includes the
creation of a nonprofit website
that lists the needs of Second

.

Street Elementary by classroom-needs that insurance or
FEMA does not cover. From
here, individuals or organiza
tions who want to make do
nations can connect directly
with companies that can help
them fulfill those needs. This
allows UAH and American
Marketing Association to
avoid handle any financial
transactions. The plan is to
simply bring the groups to
gether under the tax exempt
status of the elementary
school.

The idea for this project
came from research and col
laboration. Laurie Horrocks,
the UAH AMA Chapter Di
rector of Community Service,
is the one who initially
thought of putting up a
website for the school until
they could host their own. It
was after communicating
with a friend that she discov
ered the Bay St. Louis
Waveland School District.
Horrocks stated, "In this
school district, the kids
weren't going to school in

shifts; many were going to
school in tents. Their website
was out because their server
was under water, and com
munication to the outside was
a problem." All together the
school district experienced
complete devastation, she
continued, "the volunteer
coordinator told me that ev
ery school had someone to
help champion their causeexcept Second Street Elemen
tary. I thought UAH should
become their champion."

AMA on page 4
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Success at 87,000 feet: Engineering Senior Project
By Sarah Hard
Electrical Engineering Se
niors at UAH had the oppor
tunity to participate in a bal
loon launch for a senior de
sign project this year. This
project consisted of design
ing, testing, and analyzing a
scientific payload to be sent
to the edge of space to take
pictures and data measure
ments. The payload was a
container made of Styrofoam
that had to be built to be aero
dynamic in order to make the
measurements as accurate
and reliable as possible. This
year's project, called High
Altitude Lightweight Ob
server (HALO), has fins on it
like a flying saucer and cam
eras pointing out of the side
and bottom. In addition, there
is a 3D accelerometer that
measures the accelerations in
all dimensions. This shows
what the box encountered
due to things like wind while
it is in the air. It also has a
gyroscope that measures the
amount of twisting and turn

ing that the box experiences
in flight. Some of the other
measurements taken were in
ternal and external tempera
tures, levels of humidity, and
voltage of the solar panels
that powered the box. This
project took nearly three
months to complete with the
final test being the launch
and recovery. The launch
took place at National Space
Science and Technology
Center (NSSTC), across the
street from UAH, and the re
covery occured between
Chattanooga and Knoxville,
Tennessee, where it was
found in a tree, 30 feet from
the ground and only a few
feet from a huge open field.
Despite that complication, it
only took twenty minutes to
dislodge and recover the de
vice.
Of the many exciting de
tails concerning this launch,
the most admirable may be
that the balloon with payload
reached an altitude of over
87,000 feet (sixteen plus
miles) and endured an exter

nal temperature of -53°F to
produce pictures and video
of the horizon of the earth that
are nothing short of amazing.
Timothy Pitt, a member of the
design team, expressed his
own amazement at the
beauty, "We fell short of the
moon, but we still reached
space!"
Another amazing display
of engineering was demon
strated in the cut down de
vice. The interesting thing
about balloon launching is
that the 1200-gram balloon
used explodes at about
89,000 feet, spewing balloon
shards all over the payload
and potentially damaging the
whole project. To keep this
from happening, a device pro
grammed to cut the payload
with the parachute away from
the rapidly expanding bal
loon must be engineered us
ing a radio and a device that
can burn through the ropes.
When the team activated this
device, ij( worked perfectly,
cutting down at 87,000 feet.
Jim Schaeffel, one of the lead-

Senior Design Team with
payload outside NSSTC
A picture taken by HALO at the
edge of space, 86000 feet
ers on the project, expressed vide the responsibilities of
his feelings about the project. payload, sensors, communi
"I am really glad that it was cation, and data analysis.
such a success, and I wish The setup is a contrast to
we had patented the shape earlier semesters where three
since it worked so well."
or four people designed the
The team consisted of balloon. Due to the larger
twelve members with four number of classmates, this
main groups that equally di project took a lot of team

work, especially coordinating
different schedules for meet
ings. Joseph Wooley, a mem
ber of the team stressed the
importance of the project's
teamwork when he told me, "I
am but one man; without the
team I am nothing."

AIFS Invites Community to Get Involved
By Michael Cummings
Staff Writer

The American Institute
for Foreign Study (AIFS) out
of Stamford, Connecticut, in

vited Huntsville students
and residents to get involved
in International Education

Week (IEW) 2005, which
lasted from November 1418th.
AIFS Global Awareness is
a grass roots educational
program which promotes
multicultural understanding
throughout the world. The
organization has launched a
new website full of stories
and photos about Global
Awareness. The website is
located
at
http://
www.globalawareness.com/
iew/.
International Education
Week is a joint initiative of
the U.S. Department of
State's Bureau of Educational
and Cultural Affairs and the
U.S. Department of Educa
tion. AIFS joined the world
wide celebration of IEW,
which is designed to promote

Photos by Sarah Perrin
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Louise Nuar

Tammy Smith

Junior, Biology

Senior, Graphic Design

'To get The Exponent writers paid."

programs that prepare Ameri
cans for a global environment
and attract future leaders.
The Institute has provided
over one million students
with these opportunities
since 1964.
In a press release, William
Gertz, the President and CEO
of AIFS, said, "The timing is
perfect. This is a very spe
cial week for the international
education community and
our Global Awareness cam
paign to help ensure that the
mission and message of In
ternational Educational
Week is understood."
Students in Huntsville
can get involved with AIFS
in a number of ways. First,
AIFS sponsors Academic
Year inAmerica (AYA), which
facilitates exchange pro

'To be a more attentive caretaker of
my menagerie of reptiles."

DO YOU HAVE AN
OPINION ABOUT THIS
WEEK'S ACROSS
THE CAMPUS?

Joseph Terrell

Madison Young

Junior, Political Science

Sophomore, Astrophysics/Math

Vote online
www.uahexponent.com
fl

'To perfect the Zoolander 'Blue Steel'
pose."

'To stop falling asleep in the shower."

grams for hundreds of high
school students around the
world. The AIFS Summer Ad
vantage allows students to
spend their summer abroad in
six different locations. Stu
dents are able to choose from
over 20 programs and loca
tions and spend a semester,
year, or summer abroad.
Others in the Huntsville
area can also get involved
through AIFS through a num
ber of programs. In particular,
families can open their homes
to an exchange student
through AYA.
For more information
about International Education
Week,
visit
http://
iew.state.gov.
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Registration Information For Students
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Academic
Advisors
(No POS on file)

| minute.
1
tLewis,
pwic anH
and TamieClav.the
Jamie Clay, the
Advisor for undecided and
If you have already at
non-degree majors,
Administrative Sciences- 824-6735
tempted to register for spring
only take walk-ins the
Engineering- 824-6474
2006 classes, you may have
week of registration, and their
General Science, Computer Science, and
experienced some problems
fists fill up extremely quickly.
Math- Morgan Lewis, 824-6290
with the Banner Self-Service
Check with each individual
Liberal Arts- Frank Bell, 824-2867
system. For students who are
college to find out the spe
Mathematics- 824-6470
new to UAH, Banner is the
cific appointment process
Nursing- 824-6345
online system that was imple
Undecided, Non-degree- Jamie Clay, 824-6290
during registration.
mented in the summer of
There is good news, how
2005. According the UAH
ever. For students who have
website, the objective of Ban
a Program of Study (POS) on
Academic Advisors (POS on file)*
ner is to "enhance the enroll
file, you should not need an
ment management process."
alternate pin in order to reg
Administrative Sciences- Bernice Rush, 824For most students, however,
ister. A POS is a list of the
6735
Banner has made things more
specific classes, approved by
Art and Art History- 824-6114
difficult.
your major and minor depart
Biological Sciences-Steffi Monticciolo, 824Students were sent letters
ments, which you will take to
.6260
notifying them that priority
Chemistry-Sharon Blair, 824-6153
get your degree.
registration would occur
A POS is a contract be
Communication- 824-6645
based upon the letters of their
tween you and UAH that is
Computer Science- 824-6088
last name. Letters A-L had
required for graduation. You
Education- Susan Gill, 824-6220
§
early registration on Novem
should complete your POS by
Engineering- Barbie Boles, 824-6877
§
ber 7th and 9th, while M-Z
the end of your sophomore
English- 824-6320
could register early on No
year. See your department
Foreign Languages- 824-6300
vember 8th and 10th.
advisor if you have not com
History- 824-6310
The Academic Advising
pleted one yet because it will
Mathematics-Tami Lang, 824-6470
Center, in the University Cen
make, the online registration
Music- 824-6436
ter, fielded a host of angry
process quicker.
Nursing- Laura Mann, 824-6742
§
students who either did not
One student wrote a let
Philosophy- 824-6555
§
receive this letter or did not
Physics- 824-2482
ter to the "Dear Suzy" col
§
pay attention to it. Students'
umn of The Exponent to ex
Political Science- 824-6192
§
anger was compounded by
Psychology- 824-6191
press his frustration with the
§
the fact that when they tried
Sociology- 824-6190
priority registration process.
§
to register online, they were
Other universities have
stalemated by a request for
opted for similar registration
* Please note: For numbers without an advisor
an alternate pin number.
guidelines to prevent a crash
listed, you will need to
According to General Sci
in their online registration
ask for your advisor in these departments.
ence Advisor, Morgan Lewis,
systems. The University of
the alternate pin number is
are in place. If the pins num Arizona is one school who
given to students upon be an advisor well in advance to
bers are available, then sched also conducts priority regis
ing seen for academic advise map out their schedules",
ule an appointment so that tration. However, registration
ment each semester. The al said Lewis, Lewis was not
you will have your pin num dates are designated by
ternate pin does change each positive about the dates
ber prior to the start of regis class standing not last name,
semester and requires a stu when the alternate pin num
tration." This can save many giving students who have
dent to meet with an advisor bers will be available to advi
attended the longest the first
sors but adds, "Check with the frustration of trying to get
to obtain it.
t
once mid-terms an appointment at the last REGISTRATION on page4
stuaenis can nieci
wiui your
ywi advisor
"Students
meet with
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with the UAH Chess Club
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A Survey of Holiday Traditions

By Don Maddox
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Morphy,P-Morphy,E
New Orleans 1850
White to Move,Mate in Three

Lets up the ante this week to Mate-in-Three. This
game was played by a 13-year-old Paul against his
uncle Ernest. Check in chess is a very powerful
weapon, often translating into a free move and allow
ing the checking side to ignore threats that would
otherwise be fatal. Professional chessplayers today
are extremely good at defense, but most players still
leave themselves vulnerable to knockout punches
reminiscent of the weaker defenses of 150 years ago.
Part of the fun of chess for most of us is occasionally
capitalizing on one of those opportunities.

ANSWER: 1. Ng5+ Kg82. Qxf7+ Kh83. Qf8 mate
Don Maddox, former editor of Chess Life Maga
zine and internationally recognized chess coach and
writer, served as faculty adviser to the UAH Chess
Club for the two years he taught here. Students inter
ested
in chess can reach
him at
maddoxd@email.uah.edu.

day from
davs. Each Muslims fast every
ev
eight days.
but do not. necessarily be lasts for eieht
sunrise to sunset and only
night,
they
light
a
different
lieve it was the actual date of
Staff Writer
break it at night with a feast
Christ's birth.Therefore, they candle on special candela
known as iftar. It is a time of
brum
called
a
menorah.
On
Hindus celebrate different
As winter approaches, it tend to celebrate it not as a
worship and contemplation, Day of the Covenant is No
the
first
night,
a
candle
is
festivals
every year to honor
signals what has been coined religious holiday, but a secufor that is when it is believed vember 26th. On this day,
placed
in
the
branch
all
the
their
own
gods. At the Diwali
the "holiday season", a time lar one. They exchange gifts
they celebrate the day that
way to the right. Every night the Holy Quran was sent
that
supposedly
come
from
Festival,
they
come together
their leader established their
of celebration for religions
thereafter, a candle is added from Heaven to Muhammad
Santa
Claus
or
other
like
fig
to
celebrate
the
returning of
throughout the world, many
religion. The followers were
to the immediate left of the and the people to provide
ures.
Some
Christian
Rama
and
Sita
to
their king
of which are represented
all instructed to turn to him
last one, and the candles are guidance. It is also a time to
churches,
such
as
the
Catho
dom,
Ayodhya,
after
being in
within the UAH student
after his death, and now they
fit from left to right in succes strengthen family and com
lics
and
Methodists
celebrate
exile
for
fourteen
years.
The
body. While the timing may
celebrate both his life and the
sion. When they light the munity ties, and many fami
Advent,
or
the
four
Sundays
festival
is
five
days
long.
be a common factor, many are
Covenant he built. The As
candle on the first night, they lies spend their evenings in
unaware of what and how dif leading up to Christmas in
cension of 'Abdu'l-Baha is They celebrate by lighting
recite their three traditional prayer and/or go visiting af
anticipation
of
Christ's
birth.
ferent these celebrations are.
celebrated on November lamps everywhere and by
blessings. After that, on each ter iftar. The period of
Many
of
these
also
hold
Christianity represents a
28th. On this day, they cel worshipping the gods,
concurrent night, they recite Ramadan is when Allah is said
Christmas
Eve
and
Christmas
major world religion with sev
ebrate their Master's life, be Lakshmi and Ganesh. They
only the first two. They also to outline the plans for the
Day
masses
as
well.
eral underlying denomina
cause he passed away on share sweets and gifts with
have another prayer they re world for the upcoming year.
Those
in
the
Jewish
reli
tions, including Catholics
this day in 1921. Now, they their families and friends and
cite after the kindling of the It is also during this month
gion
celebrate
quite
differ
and Protestants. From these
reflect on his fife of service also have fireworks. It marks
lights,
a hymn
they sing, and they celebrate Lailatul-Qadr
ently.
Their
winter
traditions
enuy.
xneu
wmiti
—>-~
J—
the beginning of a new finan
main branches, many other
and Eidul-Fitr. The first falls and sacrifice, and rededicate
Christian denominations include something called Ha- daily prayers for the festival, on the twenty third day of themselves to him by emulat cial year for the business
nukkah, also known as the Jewish families will typically
have formed. All of these
ing him. The Bah&'l faith community as well.
eat potato pancakes, or Ramadan and is also called
The Buddhists celebrate
groups believe in Christ, the "Festival of Lights." This cel
preaches unity of religion and
latkes, along with doughnuts the Night of Power. The sec
something called Bodhi Day.
immaculately conceived son ebrates the memory of the
equality
for
races,
men,
and
fried in kosher oil. Some will ond holiday is known as the
of God who was bom to Mary end of the Greek rule over a
women. According to lead This day usually falls on De
even have fried chicken and Day of Feasting. This is
and Joseph to bring salvation Temple in Jerusalem when it
ers, unlike other religions, "It cember 8th or the Sunday
french fries at least one night when the Muslims celebrate
immediately preceding it.
to the world. They celebrate was said there was only
their successful abstinence is not based on a mixture or
during the celebration.
his birth at Christmas. The enough oil in theTemple Can
selection of teachings from Buddhists believe it is this
The Muslim religion also at the end of Ramadan.
delabrum
for
one
day,
but
it
day that their leader discov
Protestants tend to celebrate
Late in the year, members past religious revelations.
has its own calendar. During
actually
lasted
for
eight
pro
Christmas with their families,
Rather it is founded on new ered the Four Noble Truths.
their months of Ramadan and of the BaM'l religion cel
viding
hope
to
the
Jewish
not necessarily within the
books of divine scripture re From that day onward, he was
Shawwal, the Gregorian cal ebrate two holy days, the Day
people.
It
begins
on
sundown
church. It seems some
vealed by BaM'u'llah," fa referred to as Buddha, the
endar is in December. For the of the Covenant and the As
of
the
twenty
fifth
day
of
the
groups, especially in the
HOLIDAY on page 14
entire month of Ramadan, cension of 'Abdu'l-Bahl The ther of' Abdu'l-BaM.
South, celebrate Christmas, Jewish month of Kislev and
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McDonald Crowned as 4th Annual RHA Drag Queen
By Ashley Campbell

to the front, the host of the
evening, Marvin (Kassey
On November 17th, the Newman), did introductions.
Residence Hall Association Next up was the talent com
(RHA) hosted the 4th Annual petition, where several of the
Womanless Beauty pageant. ladies did a wardrobe change
Held in the Multi-purpose and impressed the audience
Room (MPR) in North Cam with their unbelievable tal
pus Residence Hall, the pag ents-ranging from singing
eant showed off eight fine
and entertaining to giving
ladies and their talents. En exceptional lap dances, and
tering in the competition were even giving a demonstration
Jinx Bond (Andrew Hall), of a sexually oriented work
Christina (Chris Davis), Mi out plan. After the talent
nora Clitora (Josh Peters), competition, the judges took
Jessie (Chase Gamwell), some time to deliberate and
Strawberries and Cream decide on the top five con
(Chris Smith), Coco Peru testants. While the judges
(Daniel Taylor), Ruby were out, the ladies were
Ranches (Dan Greene), busy collecting "loose
Megumi
(Seamus change for loose women"
McDonald), and last year's from the audience. CocoPeru
winner,Queen
Latisha collected the most money
(Stephen Claybrook). Con and won the "Viewer's
testants were judged in the Choice Award" and a dozen
areas of poise, style, ability roses.
to stay in character, talent,
The judges chose Straw
and interview. Officiating was berries and Cream, Jessie,
Ms. Delois Smith, Vice-Presi Coco Peru, Ruby Ranches,
dent for Student Affairs; Mr. and Megumi as the five final
Rolf Goebel, professor of For ists. These five finalists were
eign Languages and Litera asked a question each, and
ture; and Mr. David HarwelL the judges' final decision on
professor of Communication the Queen was based on the
Arts.
ladies' answer. Strawberries
This year the pageant and Cream was asked, "If
kicked off with the ladies pro your house was on fire would
cessing into the MPR with you save your puppy or your
Mardi Gras beads that they pictures?" She replied, "Nei
passed out to the audience. ther, it would be more impor
As they made their way up tant to save myself." Jessie

was asked, "Why did you
attend UAH?" She replied
with what many would have
said, "My parents told me
too." Coco Peru was
prompted with, "If you could
have dinner with anyone
dead or alive and ask them
anything you would like, who
would you choose and what
question would you ask?"
She said that she would like
to have dinner with Dr. Frank
Franz and ask him why they
do not cancel class for hurri
canes and tornados. She in
sisted that those "storms
blew my hair away walking
over to Morton Hall, and then
when I got over to Morton
Hall, it had blown away as
well." Next up for question
ing was Ruby Ranches who Above: Megumi being crowned
was asked, "What would a the 2005 RHA Drag Queen
perfect date be like?" She
answered, in a deep voice, would like most of all would
that any man for her would have to be, world peace."
So with those answers
have to be handsome, good
to her, and generally treat her fresh in their minds, the
Top Right: The refined and dignified judges
as any well mannered man judges chose the ultimate
Bottom Right: Look at all the pretty LADIES!!
th
should treat a woman of her winners of the 4 Annual
class. The next question, "If RHA Womanless Beauty of the contestants were given Newman, Lora Porterfield,
you could change anything Pageant. The 2nd Runner up, a carnation and a free t-shirt Grace Stapf, and Ashley
in the world, what would it winning a $10 Wal-Mart for entering and helping put Posey. Others that provided
much needed assistance in
be?" was asked of Megumi, Card, was Coco Peru. The 1st on a great show.
This thrilling and enter clude Tom Supple, Matthew
and she elegantly answered Runner up, winning a $20
that there were many things Logan's Card, was deep taining show was put on by Cox, Jessica Lund, Ashley
that she would like to change. voiced, Ruby Ranches. And RHA, and much work was put Hill, and Zach Groff. Pictures
"I would like to make my Megumi was named the 2005 into the whole production from the event and video clips
boobs bigger, my crotch RHA Drag Queen, winning a with help from the officers: can be viewed at http://
smaller, but I guess what I $50 Gift Card to the mall. All Simon Lindley, Kassey rha.uah.edu.

Harry Potter Marathon Fires Up Audience for Movie
By Julie Roberts
Staff Writer
The Harry Potter phe
nomenon began in 1998 with
the instant classic book,
Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer's Stone. A steadily
growing fan base has since
followed. It seems that every
time something new in the
series is released, there is a
large crowd of faithful follow
ers there to witness it. Here
at UAH, there is no excep
tion. Pending the November
18th release of the fourth
movie, Harry Potter and the
Goblet of Fire, Resident Ad
visor, Ashley Campbell, de-

cided to celebrate by having an
extended movie marathon party.
Every Thursday night for three
weeks, students gathered in the
North Campus Residence Hall
Multipurpose Room for fun and
refreshments.
The celebration began Octo
ber 27th with the showing of
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's
Stone. Prior to the movie, there
was an ice cream social and also
a scavenger hunt to find the
"sorcerer's stone." Both Lora
Porterfield and Daniel Taylor
won that contest.
The party continued Novem
ber 3rd with Harry Potter and
the Chamber of Secrets and a

popcorn social. There was a preparty event where students
played the Harry Potter edition
of 'Scene It?' a DVD inspired
board game that utilizes movie
clues and other clips as ques
tions. The Resident Hall Asso
ciation provided t-shirts as
prizes to those who knew their
trivia.
On November 10th, the third
and biggest night, students
gathered to watch Harry Potter
and the Prisoner of Azkaban.
They celebrated with Harry Pot
ter cake, chips, and drinks.
Campbell provided coloring
sheets and word searches, and
everyone had the chance to

make a golden snitch (a small
golden ball with wings used
in the game of quidditch) and
an origami owl or play in the
Wizard Chess tournament.
Over the course of the three
weeks, there was a competi
tion running for those who
came to all three events. Amy
Kennelly won the competi
tion, and her prize was a
stuffed owl and free movie
ticket to the newest movie in
the Potter saga, Harry Pot
ter and the Goblet of Fire.

AMA from page 1
Hilary Claybourne, the
faculty advisor, looks for
ward to this project. Accord
ing to Claybourne, the UAH
Chapter of the American Mar
keting Association is fairly
new (less than a year old)
and now has eight officers
leading it. She said her first
thought concerning a project
such as this came about as a
result of the AM A Collegiate
Conference in New Orleans
last April. Claybourne stated,

"At last year's conference,
there was mention of the
AMA Foundation Grants.. .1
started pondering our taking
on a worthwhile project and
applying for it in order to gar
ner real-world experience,
'marketing for a cause', if you
will."
When presented with the
idea and opportunity to help
a school in need, the Ameri
can Marketing Association
accepted the challenge.

Claybourne says, "Being
able to lead a group of ambi
tious students to achieve
great things is a privilege."
This project allows those
within this group the oppor
tunity to participate in real
marketing experience outside
of school. "I think the stu
dents participating are ex-

cited about the opportunity
to actually put in to play the
very things they are learning
in their business, communi
cation and graphic design
classes!"
According
to
Claybourne, with her direc
tion, students have the free
dom to work on all aspects of

this project. These include wards the beginning of next
anything from helping collect semester. Claybourne also
fourth and fifth grade states that she is not sure if
children's books to assisting eventually they will expand
the school in replacing class this aid to include other
room animals that were lost schools. She does not, how
due to Hurricane Katrina. ever, rule out that possibility.
She mentions that the plan is
This project is one that
to have the website finished
brings students together to
before the semester is com assist others in need. Stu
plete which would enable dents, with this task, have the
them to give information chance to use the business
about the project's success practices learned in courses
to the AMA Foundation to at UAH.

Advising Center. Lawson
has her POS on file with the
Psychology Department and
found no problems register
ing for spring 2006 classes.
When asked what her sug

gestions were as a student
involved in the registration
process Lawson said, "See
your advisor as soon as the
schedule comes out, so you
don't have to wait for the last

minute and wait for walk-ins."
The walk-in process in the
Academic Advising Center
can be lengthy, and students
are often turned away.
The advisors in the Aca

demic Advising Center can
only see so many students
in an average walk-in day, so
be prepared to wait. The best
advice is to schedule an ap
pointment with your advisor

Ashley gets into

Hermione Granger

REGISTRATION from page 3
pick of classes.
Still, not all students
found difficulty in the regis
tration process. Miranda
Lawson, 21, is a student and
a student aid in the Academic

before registration begins.
Also, see an advisor if you
have any other problems reg
istering online.

Tho Cvnnnant
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Annual Delta Zeta Marketplace Supports Charity
By Julie Roberts
Sta ff Writer
The local Delta Zeta alum
nae and the UAH Delta Zetas held their annual market
place November 18th-20th
this year at the South Hall of
the Von Braun Civic Center
at 700 Monroe Street in
Huntsville. There were ap
proximately one hundred
businesses that rented
booths at the marketplace
this year. According to their
website, they chose this,

"format.. .to offer a variety of
gift, holiday, and decorative
items to our customer." Ex
hibitors sold various goods
ranging from crafts to
clothes, gifts, fudge, mulling
spices, and even cosmetics.
The women behind the mar
ketplace are somewhat selec
tive about who attends. Each
person wishing to host a
booth must provide color
photos with a written de
scription of the things he or
she is planning to sell. As al
ways, admission to the show

was free, making it easy for
the whole family to go and
indulge in the holidays a little
bit early. Parents who wished
to shop without little ones in
tow could drop them off at
the Kids Corner located in
the center of the show floor.
UAH Delta Zetas happily
babysat the kids and did arts
and crafts with them for free.
Delta Zeta has been host
ing their fall marketplace
since 1967. The first time it
was called the Delta Zeta Arts
and Crafts Show and was

held at the Heart of Hunts
ville Mall with roughly one
hundred booths present.
Their purpose was, and still
is, to raise money for local
charities. The proceeds from
the booths and the sale of a
special Delta Zeta cookbook
go to support said charities.
Over the past 38 years, the
marketplace has raised over
$500,000 for the Huntsville
Hospital Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit and other local
groups.
The Delta Zeta Sorority

was established in 1902 at
Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio. According to the
website, the sorority is based
on a "heritage of core values,
academic excellence, leader
ship development, and ser
vice to others." With that
spirit in mind, the UAH Delta
Zeta girls are not just limited
to their help with the market
place each fall. Their gener
ous attitudes go much fur
ther. They say, "It is the de
sire to help mankind—the
sharing of ourselves for the

benefit of others." They visit
Chaffee Elementary to help
the speech and hearing im
paired children and use the
money they raise from the
annual golf tournament to
send to various speech and
hearing impaired organiza
tions. They also pick up trash
around campus, participate in
the various walks for causes
like abuse, and they always
participate in the Relay for
Life.

October 2005: One of the Driest In Over 100 Years
By John Michael
Hampton
Staff Writer
Researchers at the Uni
versity of Alabama in Hunts
ville have logged October
2005 as one of the driest in
over 100 years. It was the
fourth driest October on
record in Muscle Shoals, and
the fifth driest on record in
Huntsville. After Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita gave the
area much needed rainfall in
earlier months, a dry weather
pattern set in causing a loss
of precipitation for the area.
Dan Satterfield, chief me
teorologist at WHNT-TV 19,
stated that, "A large high
pressure system at the sur
face and in the upper part of
the atmosphere parked itself

over the east. This system
suppressed rainfall for many
weeks." Dr. John Christy, di
rector of the Earth System
Science Center at UAH,
added, "This type of system
prevents convection, or rain
storms, to develop and also
tends to block out storm
fronts coming from the west."
This explains how, despite the
fact that there were several
tropical systems that devel
oped during the month of
October, we saw no rain. In
fact, Christy explained that it
was because the same setup
that caused it to be dry here
encouraged hurricane devel
opment in the tropics.
Christy also pointed out
that so far this year, the rain
gauge at the Huntsville Inter
national Airport has had a
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total of 32.96 inches, which
is 15.98inches below normal.
Satterfield stated that, "It will
take extremely wet weather in
the next 6 weeks to keep us
from having one of the top

10 driest years on record."
Whether or not we will get
enough rain over the next few
weeks to offset the shortfall
as we end the year, we can be
certain that the winter will not

be boring weather-wise.
Satterfield explained, "There
will be no El Nino or La Nina
this winter...that means a
colder than normal winter
here. I'd buy a sled-you will
get a chance to use it at least
once this winter!" Christy
added, "Anything can hap
pen, heavy rain, severe
weather, snow, cold, drought,
etc. Be prepared for the type
of weather we know can oc
cur. Madison County has
seen 21 inches of snow (1963)
and a temperature of as cold
as 27 below zero (1966). We
have also seen winter days
as warm as 80 F. Tornados are
not unknown this time of
year, and in December of
1990, we saw over ten inches
of rain in just 24 hours. Be
ready for anything."

Christy notes that per
sons interested in climate
data can access the follow
ing websites: National
Weather Service local clima
tology
(http://
www.srh.noaa.gov/hun/climate), the state climatologist
(http://vortex.nsstc.uah.edu/
aosc), the current forecast
(http://w w w.srh. noaa.go v/
ifps/MapClick.php?City
Name=Huntsville&state=AL
&site=hun), and to get the
future forecast (http://
www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
products/predictions). One
can also access Satterfield's
forecasts
online
at
www.whnt.com.

Brief Announcements
office inside theU.C. Hurry, though; interviews are scheduled tobe this Friday,December 2^.
Correction: Concerning thearticle writtenabout the Harvest Dinner, we wouldlike to clarify that thisevent wasa jointeffort of many groups cooidinaled by Intemalional Student
Advisor Reva Bailey. The BCMsimply provided thefacility for the event
The course title of EnvironmentalScience (ES) 103should be changed from' 'PLANETARY/ATMOSPHERIC SCI HT'to "Severe and HazardousWeather". This isanew
andexcit
syllabus.

The Exponent Would Like to Wish Everyone a
Happy and Safe Holiday Break and the Best of
Luck on Final Exams!
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Off Campus College Bookstore
1009 Henderson Road
Huntsville, AL 35816
837-9529 • 837-0916 (Fax)
(Right next door to UAH on University)
Monday - Thursday 9 - 6 • Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 10-3

Reserve your books on-line at

www.occbs.com
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SGA Review

President's
Comer

Schueler Outlines SGA Achievements
Schueler made reference to
the SGA sponsored campus
The SGA Senate and cleanup day conducted
House of Representatives around the University Cen
held their last respective meet ter in the summer semester.
ings of the semester on Mon In addition to hoping to make
day, November 28. But before the cleanup day an annual
these meetings took place, event, Schueler alsoinformed
President Schueler presided the SGA members of the SGA
over an assembly meeting sponsored blood drive to be
that focused on the achieve held next semester. Sponsor
ments of the SGA for the fall ing these events allows the
SGA to better the campus and
semester.
Schueler began by dis increase the prestige of SGA
playing the SGA seal, thefirst membership.
To round up the long list
of its kind for this body,
which was created over the of SGA accomplishments for
summer break. This seal, in the fall semester, Schueler re
addition to SGA t-shirts and minded the members that
the new SGA pamphlet, are FroshMosh was a huge suc
items that Schueler hopes will cess, the USA Today Read
help in continuing to promote ership program was very
and legitimize the SGA in the popular among students and
will be continued next semes
eyes of the student body.
In continuing to list the ter, T.V.'s are placed in the
SGA's accomplishments, lobby featuring major news

By Lauren Mobley

broadcasts, the SGA initiative
'Charger Casting' is ready to
begin in the spring, and the
Charger Cafe now has a togo service which has re
ceives continually increased
traffic.
After the assembly meet
ing the senators and repre
sentatives held their respec
tive meetings.
• In the Senate two new
clubs were chartered: Blue
Crew and UAH Theatre Club.
Blue Crew is dedicated to in
creasing the student pres
ence at UAH athletic events
and school spirit. The UAH
Theatre Club will exist to pro
vide an outlet for students
with any interest in theatre to
participate in productions
held throughout the school
year. Everyone is encouraged
to participate in both of these
newly chartered clubs.

In the House of Represen
tatives meeting, the Black
Student Association was ap
proved for funding for a trip
to Atlanta that they are plan
ning for January 14th through
16th. The trip will take a tour
of the city and Martin Luther
King Jr. sites.
The Theater Club was
also approved for funding for
a trip they will be taking De
cember 8th through 10th. The
Theater Club will be perform
ing a play "Red Scare on Sun
set" in New York City. You
can also see them perform
this play on campus, be sure
to look out for more details.
The homecoming party
will be held off campus at the
Roundhouse in downtown
Huntsville. The next meeting
will be on January 10, 2006
and it is formal.

Ryan Schueler
SGA President

UAH student body,
Not a whole lot to say on this end, except, THE
SEMESTER IS ALMOST OVER!!!The SGAis wrap
ping up this semester and forming a direction for
next semester. Here are some pictures of the SGA
hard at work this fall.
Ryan Schueler
SGA President
256-824-2728
sga@email.uah.edu
www.uah.edu/SGA
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Sports

Sportsline
A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Charger Hockey Splits Pair in PA

Ice Hockey
(4-4-0, 2-2-0)
November 18 Robert Morris 1, UAH 0
November 19 UAH 6, Robert Morris 5

By Chris Karigan
On the road for their sec
ond CHA series, the Charg
ers hoped to return home for
Thanksgiving with some
more marks in the'W' column.
November 18
UAH 0, RMU 1
Playing in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, against the
Robert Morris Colonials,
UAH tried to set the game's
tempo early. Unfortunately, it
was Robert Morris who
would dictate speed as the
Colonials would claim the
lead just 4:23 into the game.
UAH had a decent offensive
showing with 25 shots on
goal for the game, including
13 in the second period, but
RMU came to play hard, with
17 shots on goal in the first
period and 38 for the game.
Although both teams were
persistent, neither could
make good on shot attempts,
leaving the game at a 1-0 for
over 55 minutes. Despite the
loss, senior goaltender, Scott

Upcoming Games:
December 2 at Ohio State, 6:05 pm
December 3 at Ohio State, 6:05 pm
December 9 at Princeton, 6:00 pm
December 10 at Princeton, 6:00 pm
December 29 at Nebraska-Omaha, 7:05 pm
December 31 at Minnesota State, 7:07 pm
January 6 Air Force, 7:05 pm
January 7 Air Force, 4:05 pm

Men's Basketball
(6-0, 0-0)
November 21 UAH 64, Harding 52
November 25 UAH 70, Lemoyne-Owen 53
November 26 UAH 67, Miles 51
Upcoming Games:
December 3 at Carson-Newman, 6 pm
December 10 Covenant, 7 pm
December 17 at Bellarmine, 4 pm
December 30 Oakland City, 7 pm
January 3 Carson-Newman, 7 pm
January 7 West Alabama, 7 pm
January 9 Montevallo, 7:30 pm

Women's Basketball

By Ramon Rodriguez

Upcoming Games:
December 2-3 Lady Bison Classic (Harding Univer
sity)
December 2 vs. Harding, 6 pm
December 3 vs. Ouachita Baptist, 4 pm
December 6 Stillman, 7 pm
December 10 Martin Methodist, 5 pm
December 17 at Kentucky State, 2 pm
•
December 30 Ouachita Baptist, 5 pm
January 2 at Southern Indiana, 5:15 pm
January 7 West Alabama, 5 pm
January 9 Montevallo, 5:30 pm

256-830-0130
1503 Spatkman Dr
Hufltsviile, AL3SS16

1 & 2 Bedroom
Pool/Tennis Courts
Clubhouse

November 19
UAH 6, RMU 5
Following the first game
of the series, both teams had
some major adjustments to be
made before face-off on Sat
urday night. The Chargers hit
the ground running, as senior
center, Todd Bentley, opened
the score at 4:18 into the con
test, off of a Chris Martini and
Dominik Rozman assist. Just
47 seconds later, freshman
right wing, Josh Murray,
would notch an unassisted
goal to put UAH up on a
quick 2-0 lead. RMU would
answer back midway through
the first period, at 12:27. But,
the Chargers were quick to
return as senior defenseman,
Jeremy Schreiber, got a power
play goal with help from Jeff
Winchester and Grant
Selinger. The "shootout"
continued in the second period as the Colonials would

cut the UAH lead back down
to one goal early in the pe
riod at the 6:18 mark. Again,
UAH responded in kind just
50 seconds later when junior
left wing, Dominik Rozman,
delivered a Mike Salekin and
Todd Bentley assist between
the pipes. Not long after,
RMU would score two more
goals at 13:54 and 16:55 to tie
up the score at four apiece
going into the second inter
mission. The Chargers re
turned to the ice in the third
period just as fired up as they
had been in the first period.
Junior center, David Nimmo,
put the Chargers back on top
off of a Matt Sweazey and
Steve Canter assist at the 2:41
mark in the final period. Late
in the period, skating 4-on-5
with just 1:39 left, junior right
wing, Steve Canter, would
deliver what became the
knockout blow for the
Colonials, notching a shorthanded goal. RMU would try
to mount the comeback with
less than a minute left in the

game by adding a sixth skater
on the ice in favor of their
goaltender. The tactic worked
but for only one goal, allow
ing the Chargers to hold on
for a 6-5 road win.
With the victory, the
Chargers stayed at .500 with
a (4-4-0) overall record, (2-20) in the College Hockey of
America (CHA) conference.
After a much needed rest for
Thanksgiving, UAH next hits
the road again for a pair of
contests with "the" Ohio
State University on Decem
ber 2nd and 3rd, both at 6:05
p.m. UAH then rounds out a
four game road trip over the
holidays with two games at
Princeton University on De
cember 9-10th, one contest at
Nebraska-Omaha, and finally,
one more game at Minnesota
State in Mankato, Minnesota.
Check
http://
www.uahchargers.com for
game times and scoring up
dates!

Lady Chargers Suffer Narrow Losses

(1-3,0-0)
November 26 Stillman 63, UAH 62
November 28 Henderson State 67, UAH 66

MM
REE
APARTMENT

Munroe, would be credited
as one of the "Three Stars"
with 37 saves.

rss

After losing two exhibi
tion games, the Lady Charg
ers tipped off their 05-06 sea
son in strong fashion but
suffered three razor-thin
losses at the buzzer in its first
four games. In its season
opener on November 15th at
Martin Methodist, UAH kept
even with Martin the entire
game due to its resilient de
fense but ultimately fell in the
final seconds. On November
19th, UAH won its first game
of the season at Spragins
Hall, routing Christian Broth
ers University decisively. On
November 26th, UAH lost its
Thanksgiving break show
down at Stillman College af
ter its offense fell apart in the
final minutes. Hosting
Henderson State on Novem
ber 28th, UAH lost its sec
ond consecutive game by a
point at the buzzer despite a
brilliant performance by jun
ior wing, Jessica Russell.
Despite freshman for
ward, Kristen Banes' spec
tacular twenty-three point
performance, the Lady
Chargers were unable to up
set the Martin Methodist

Lady Redhawks on the road.
After losing large leads in
both halves, MM managed to
slip away with a 66-63 vic
tory.
UAH trailed 11-2 in the
opening minutes but man
aged to cut the Lady
Redhawks' lead down to 3735 by halftime.
In the second half, MM
went on a 15-4 run to stretch
its lead to 52-39. But UAH
stayed in range due to its
defense which caused the
Lady Redhawks to commit
careless turnovers. After a
free-throw by senior, Lindsey
Schlosser, with 6:13 to go,
MM led only 55-53.
Though MM responded
with a 7-0 run, the Lady Charg
ers rallied back. With only
twenty-two seconds left, jun
ior, KellyeBarr, knocked down
a trey which brought UAH
within one, with the score 6463.
The Lady Chargers had an
opportunity to take the game
with six seconds On the clock
after a turnover by MM, but
Barr unfortunately just
missed a key jumper. After
wards, MM connected on a
pair of free-throws which

Lady Charger Junior Abby Fanning shows off her defensive
skills against Henderson State Monday night

gave the Lady Redhawks a
three-point lead. Junior, Jes
sica Russell, then had a
chance to tie the game but
missed a three-pointer at the
buzzer.
Banes led all scorers. She

was 9-of-15 from the field,
had nine rebounds, and three
blocks. Russell added twelve
points, and Barr ten.
Shawra Ricks led the Lady
Redhawks with eighteen

RODRIGUEZ on page9

Please direct any questions or comments about the sports section to Heather Evans
via email at sports@exponent.uah.edu
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Men Start Season with 6-0 Record
By Antoine Bell
UAH Sports Information
The Chargers overcame a
slow start to whip Miles Col
lege 67-51 on Saturday at the
GSC/SIAC Crossover at
Midsouth Coliseum. With
the win, UAH kept its perfect
start in tact at 6-0, while Miles
fell to0-3.
The Chargers struggled
early, hitting only three of
their first 13 shots. In fact,
UAH managed only eight
points in the first 10 minutes
and trailed by a point with
11:20 left.
However, behind the long
range bombing of guard Ja
son Smith (Birmingham), the
Chargers caught fire and
outscored the Bears 26-11
over the final 10 minutes of
the first half, taking a 34-20
leadathalftime.
UAH controlled the sec
ond half. Miles mounted a
small threat, closing within 10
at 48-38 with 7:49 left. How
ever, the Chargers snuffed
out the Bears rally with an 110 run. Smith capped the UAH
rally with a lay up that made
the score 59-38 with 4:56 re
maining.
Smith led UAH with 23
points. He was 8-for-15 from
the floor, with three 3-point
ers. He also hit all four of his
freethrows. Freshman Kael
Coleman (DePere, Wis.) had
his best night as a Charger,
dropping in 10 points and
grabbing five rebounds.
The Chargers extended
Thanksgiving by a day, roast
ing Lemoyne-Owen College

70-53 on Friday.
Backcourt tandum David
Ivey (Birmingham) and Jason
Smith (Birmingham) led the
Chargers. Ivey finished with
21 points on 7-for-l 1 shoot
ing. He also made 7-of-8
freethrows. Smith hit six of his
eight shots from the floor, in
cluding a 3-pointer. He
scored 17 points and passed
out five assists.
The Chargers hit nine of
their first ten shots to take an
j.,
early 19-11 lead. By the half, •• islsili.
the lead had ballooned to 20 Junior Micah delaRosa sets up in the paint to keep the
(40-20). UAH shot 60 percent Bellarmine offense from scoring in this season's opener
(15-25) from the field in the Easterly (Lebanon, Tenn) led
The Bisons tried to rally
first half. Meanwhile, the UAH with 16 points. He hit late
when
Alassane
Charger defense was suffo 6-of-10 shots, including 3-of- Savadogo's lay up cut the
cating, limiting Lemoyne- 4 from 3-point range. He also Chargers lead to 61-52 with
Owen to only 29 percent (7- made one of his two 2:55 left. But that was as close
24) from the floor.
freethrow attempts.
as Harding would get.
In the final six minutes of
Point guard Jason Smith
The Chargers wound up
the first half and five minutes (Birmingham) added 15 outscoring Harding 33-17 in
into the second half, points and senior guard the second half. UAH also
Lemoyne-Owen scored only David Ivey (Birmingham) outshot the Bisons from the
three points. Meanwhile, contributed 11 to go with floor, hitting 52 percent (13UAH outscored the Magi seven rebounds and eight of-25) to Harding's 29 per
cians 23-3 en route to a 49-21 assists.
cent (7-of-24).
lead.
The Chargers trailed the
To start out the season
Later in the half, a entire first half and went into the Chargers defeated
freethrow by Desmond the locker room with a 35-31 Bellarmine at home and St
McGuire (Lawrenceburg, TN) deficit at the break.
Edwards and Texas Lutheran
gave the Chargers their big
UAH came out smoking in Austin, Texas.
gest lead of the game, 61-31, in the second half, opening
With this being the last
with 10:07.
up with a 12-1 run in the first paper of the semester this will
After that, Coach Lennie five minutes to take its first be your last reminder of all
Acuff emptied the bench, giv lead of the game. A pair of the games UAH will be play
ing the reserves plenty of freethrows by Casey Stafford ing over the break. Don't for
minutes and the regular start (Hazel Green) gave the get to head to Spragins on
ers some valuable rest.
Chargers a 43-36 lead with December 10 and 30 and
The Chargers used a 15:36 left.
January 3, 7, 9 to catch the
Later, Stafford buried a 3- Chargers in action! Have a
strong second half to come
from behind and beat Harding pointer that capped a 23-3 run Happy Holiday!
64-52 Monday night, Novem and gave the Chargers their
largest lead of the game at 54ber 21, at Spragins Hall.
Senior forward Daniel 38 with 12:25 remaining.

RODRIGUEZ frompage8 —
points. LaToya Torian con
tributed thirteen points and
nine boards.
Against CBU, UAH
struggled offensively but
managed to limit the Lady
Bucs to a mere 23.8 percen
tile shooting from the field,
en route to a 58-48 victory at
home.
The Lady Chargers took
an early 13-3 lead at the 11:33
mark, though CBU was able
to cut the lead down to 23-19
at the intermission.
CBU briefly led 37-36 in
the second half after a pair of
Mary Shea Hackett freethrows, but the Lady Charg
ers quickly regained their
composure and took control,
of the game, jumping out to a
double-digit lead with 3:30 to
go after a bucket by center,
Hillary Luna.
Forward, Kellye Barr,
notched her first doubledouble of the season off six
teen points and a whopping
sixteen boards. Luna added
thirteen points.

ting the Lady Tigers. UAH
had a chance to pull away
with the win after leading by
as much as eight in the sec
ond half, but poor execution
in the closing minutes was
cause for a disappointing 6362 loss.
In the first half, both
teams battled back-and-forth
with the lead changing ten
times before the intermission.
Though UAH trailed 36-33 at
the half, its deep bench
proved to be too much for a
fatigued Stillman for most of
the second half. The Lady
Tigers only had two subs
available.
But the wheels seemingly
fell off for the Lady Chargers
after a jumper by Jessica
Russell with 4:05 remaining.
Stillman was able to claw thenway back, sparking a 9-0 run,
while UAH remained score
less the rest of the way.
Kristen Banes led UAH
with seventeen points. Hillary
Luna finished with thirteen,
and Russell, nine.
Michelle Steele paced the
Stillman had four players
Lady Bucs with ten points in double figures, led by
and seven rebounds.
Vancherika Mitchell's nine
Stillman's
Sylbrena teen points and eight re
Johnson's
fifteen-foot bounds. Johnson added thir
jumpshot with four seconds teen points, while Bianca
to go kept
1_ Burton_scoredJenj3ointsjin^

grabbed eleven boards.
AiSha Brown also had ten
points.
Returning to Spragjns
Hall, the Lady Chargers took
on Henderson State Univer
sity in a contest that saw
shooting ace, Jessica Russell,
break her own school record
for made three-pointers in a
game. Unfortunately, UAH
was unable to seal the vic
tory in the final seconds and
lost 67-66.
Russell sparked the Lady
Chargers' offense with a ca
reer-high twenty-seven
points. She was 7-of-15 from
downtown and 10-of-19 from
the field overall. Junior,
Kellye Barr, complemented
Russell with seventeen
points and nine rebounds.
Rayna Hare led HSU with
twenty-seven points. Ashley
Perry finished with twelve.
Despite shooting 38.2
percent from the field, UAH
controlled the action in the
first half. However, HS U was
able to take a 35-33 lead at
the break after a layup by
Perry at the buzzer.
The Lady Reddies built a
solid eleven-point lead as the
second half started, but UAH
managed to stay close and
tiedthe^mnea^3jftera£mr

of free-throws by Barr with
1:23 to go.
HSU regained the lead
with fifty-one seconds re
maining after Keisha
Blackwell stole the ball from
sophomore, Michelle Snow,
and scored a layup. But the
Lady Chargers quickly re
sponded with a three-pointer
by Russell with only thirtysix seconds to go, giving
UAH a 66-65 lead. HSU
though, took the lead once
again, with the score 67-66,
after Hare scored on a layup
with twenty seconds left.
The Lady Chargers set up
their offense hurriedly, but
lost control of the ball-, only
to regain it with less than ten
seconds left. Sophomore,
Mosheda Pettus, then
caught a pass from Russell
and had a chance to knock
down the game-winning
jumper but missed at the
buzzer.
This weekend UAH (1-3)
will take part in the Lady Bi
son Classic, squaring off
against the host Harding
University on December 2nd
and Ouachita Baptist on De
cember 3rd.

Athlete
Quick Take
By Heather Evans

Hillary Luna

Lady Charger Basketball Athlete

Hillary Luna

What is your middle name?
Jean

When is your birthday?
10-24-83

What is one character trait you like in other
people?
Unselfishness, Truth

What is one character trait you despise in other
people?
Selfishness

Do you have any pets? If so, give their names and
what type ofanimal(s).
Not here in Huntsville, but back home in Florence,
AL. Dog: Asia. Cat: Puff. I miss them so much!

What is yourdream vehicle?
Dodge Viper or any Bentley

Who is yourdream dinner guest?
As long as food is involved, I'm good!

What is your favorite restaurant?
Probably Logan's because it's laid back.

What is your favoritemovie of all-time?
I have too many....Dirty Dancing, Pretty Woman,
Steel Magnolias, and recently The Notebook.

What is your favoriteT.V. Show?
Grey's Anatomy...Every Sunday sight with my
roomy Kellye!

What is your favorite dessert?
Chocolate Brownies with ice cream, caramel and
hot fudge.

Who is your role model?
Mother

What do youlike most about UAH?
Meeting Micah and my teammates.

What made you decide toattend UAH?
Basketball Scholarship

What is your favorite class?
I loved certain classes because of the teachers.
Mrs. Singer, Dr. Molly Johnson, Dr. Oftega, and Dr.
Noggles all make their-classes fun. They are all really
down to earth people.
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Christmas Time's AComin'
By Clay Johnson
Entertainment Editor
The semester is winding down, and the holiday sea
son is upon us. With that in mind, I'm returning to the
grab-bag format for this column. That doesn't mean
you should grab a trash bag and throw the paper in it,
by the way.
I'll tackle my chosen topics in chronological order, I
suppose. First of all is Walk the Line.Two words: see it.
I could leave it at that, but I guess I'll attempt to justify
that imperative. I admit that I had my reservations about
the movie, especially Joaquin Phoenix's portrayal of
Johnny Cash. Being a fan of the Man in Black, I wanted
him to be well-represented. Well, Phoenix did a fantas
tic job. The mannerisms were spot-on, especially in
musical performances.
Moreover, both Phoenix and Reese Witherspoon
(who played June Carter) actually sang the songs for
their characters in the movie. And, I must say, they did
a bang-up job. I couldn't have predicted it, but they
really impressed me. The movie's plot itself was great,
covering Cash's life and career through the recording
of one of his most famous albums, At Folsom Prison.
Granted, it is slightly disconcerting to see the wellrespected Cash living out his documented demons, but
it made for an interesting and informative movie. And
while I'm plugging this, let me also encourage you to
listen to Johnny Cash's music as it is classic.
Harry Potter's fourth movie came out the same day
as Walk the Line. I was slightly disappointed with it,
I'm sad to say. Goblet of Fire is definitely one of my
favorites in the Harry Potter book series, and the movie
just did not live up to the book. While the visuals,
acting, and other assorted aspects of the film were good,
I felt the translation from the book was disappointing.
Certain other aspects of the film let me down as well,
but I will say that Goblet was an overall success, just
not to the level I had hoped for.
The Xbox 360 came out over the Thanksgiving holi
day. Perhaps I'm a cynic, but I don't find the new
Microsoft system to be all that impressive at this point.
I've heard it described by Sony as more of an Xbox
version 1.5 than a true next-gen offering, and it really
looks that way to me right now. The graphics aren't all
that impressive, and the launch lineup doesn't really
contain any must-have titles. I reserve judgment on the
future of the system, but right now, I'm not interested.
The PS3 and Revolution look way more promising, and
with any luck, we'll get to find out for sure what the
next-gen landscape will truly look like sooner than later
(Sony says Spring 2k6... we'll see).
And now for the future. Good luck closing out the
semester. I know some of you are going to need it, as
will I. Before you turn around, Christmas will be at hand.
Hopefully you've done your Christmas shopping al
ready? Didn't think so.
Is anyone else intrigued by the political controversy
of Christmas each year? First, commercial corporations
and secular ideas overtake the ideals of this holy day,
making it so that we must wade through the sludge of
secularity to reach the little bit of original integrity left
in Christmas. Then, even though it has been all but
stripped of its true meaning, we bicker over Christmas
due to its religious ties.
There are various controversies at work here, from
those who feel that all holidays should be acknowl
edged to those who believe the state should acknowl
edge none. Most of the debates are completely inane
and ridiculous. Each person should carry on with his
life as he wants and stop trying to encroach on others'
beliefs by restricting their rights. It seems that the real
purpose of all the hubbub is to take the remaining mean
ing from Christmas.
The long term plan is not to encourage religious
beliefs but to tear them down, turning this from a holy
time of year to one with no true meaning. I recently
heard someone suggest that religion is the key element
to holiday offense, as no one seems to have a problem
with the fact that, say, Thanksgiving celebrates our
feasting with the Native Americans before we subse
quently raped them of their land and whatnot (some
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Entertainment
Drink from Harry's Goblet of Fire
By Nathaniel Pence
It is commonly believed
that, as movies add sequels
to their franchise, the se
quels are going to be
dreadfully awful. The re
verse is also believed about
books and the kinds of sto
ries that can be told in any
given series. The realms
have collided strongly with
the Harry Potter series and
work to show that a movie
franchise can get stronger
by adding more numbers.
You just have to follow the
book
Now I am not saying
that Harry Potter and the
Goblet of Fire is exactly
like the book, but how
could it be? It is over
seven-hundred pages long.
There are numerous sub
plots going on that do not
have majorly important re
percussions in later books.
Sure, there are probably
some things further ex
plained in the deleted
scenes but those are
months away. At the core
of the book, though, there
is a fantastic tale that is
worth making a movie with.
It is Harry's fourth year
at Hogwarts. As he arrives
with his friends, so do rep
resentatives from two other
schools of magic. As it

turns out, the three schools
are meant to converge and
allow Hogwarts to host the
Triwizard Tournament. It is a
tournament that has one
champion from each school
selected to compete in three
dangerous tasks. The cham
pions are chosen by the
Goblet of Fire and everyone
is excited for the games to
proceed throughout the
school year.
What no one anticipates
is that the Goblet had a fourth
champion in mind in the form
of Harry Potter. One thing: he
is literally too young. An
other: he is vastly inexperi
enced. Thirdly, he does not
even want the "eternal glory"
that will be bestowed upon
the winner of the Triwizard g
Cup. He just wants to get|
through another school year •§
with his friends. To do this, $
he discovers that he will have g
to slay a dragon, navigate the o
Black Lake, and conquer his g
fears that relate to the oppo The wizarding trio is at it again
site sex, because with the
Triwizard Tournament comes They are becoming angst rid Snape this time.
the traditional Yule Ball. He den. They are getting taller.
While it was heavily
slays the dragon easy Their hair is becoming more present in the first three mov
enough. Now if he could just unruly with each scene. And ies, gone from this installment
get up the nerve to ask Cho they are forced to deal with is John Williams' orchestral
Chang out.
death, for with this turning score. I guess he was only
With this fourth outing point in the Harry Potter se under contract for three mov
into the wizard world, we are ries, a very serious undertone ies. In his place is someone
reminded that our favorite is present. Harry is in real that is worthy of the work
characters are growing up. danger and not just with
POTTER on page14

UAH Theatre Gives Audiences Scare
By Clay Johnson

Included in that grouping
will be Play Production (CM
340). This semester's iteration
For those of you who of that class is gearing up for
were intrigued and enter a big finish to the year with
tained by the performance of their upcoming performances
Medea that graced the steps of Red Scare on Sunset. The
of the University Center back play, written by Charles
in September, get ready for a Busch, is a spoof set in 1951
an even more substantial Hollywood. It focuses on the
dose of theatre joy.
film star, Mary Dale, as she
It's no secret that the The finds herself in the middle of
atre program at UAH has a communist plot to take over
been resurrected and now Hollywood and destroy the
looms new, improved, and "star system." The play has
larger than life, mostly under been described as an edgy
the watchful eye of the newly comedy, embracing the film
full time Theatre professor, style made commonplace in
David Harwell. His master such movies as The Women,
plan to expand the Theatre The Red Menace, and His
program at the school is go Girl Friday.
ing according to schedule,
For those wondering if
with at least four Theatre UAH's ragtag group, chosen
classes taking up space in the through audition to partici
class catalog for the spring pate i l Mr. Harwell's Play Pro
semester.
duction class, can handle
Entertainment Editor

Busch's high caliber material,
you can relax. Earlier in the
semester, Charles Busch him
self was brought to Huntsville to work with the stu
dents, lecture, and help with
fundraising for the burgeon
ing Theatre program. His ser
vices were secured through
a grant from the UAH Hu
manities Center and donation
from private citizens.
The upcoming produc
tion of Red Scare on Sunset
comes some twenty years af
ter the UAH "University
Players" produced their last
play in Huntsville. The doors
reopen for UAH Theatre on
Friday, December 2nd, at 7:30
p.m. with Sunset's first school
showing. Repeat perfor
mances will be held the next
day (Saturday, December 3rd)
at 2:00 and 7:30 p.m. All
school performances will be

held at Chan Auditorium, and
tickets will cost $5 for stu
dents and $10 for adult nonstudents.
After the initial Red Scare
run at UAH, the cast will
travel to New York City on
December 8th through an in
vitation from the City Univer
sity of New York/Borough of
Manhattan Community Col
lege to perform the play in a
new, black box theatre located
in Tribeca. Theatre sound
design students from that
program have produced the
intricate sound design that
will be used for Red Scare's
Huntsville and New York per
formances. This trip is being
funded by the cast, proceeds
from ticket sales, and con
tinuing fundraising in the
community and on campus.

The Exponent currently has positions available for en
tertainment writers. If you are interested please con
tact
Clay
Johnson
via
email
at
entertain@exponent.uah.edu
L-L2
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Green Day: #1 with a Bullet
By Clay Johnson

audiences. The success of
the album's singles—"Bou
Entertainment Editor
levard of Broken Dreams,"
Green Day was a fading "Holiday," and the title track
blip on the pop culture radar. among them—has helped
Sure, they had some pretty make the album a commercial
massive success in the '90s, success, as it is still selling
but who didn't? In all seri strong a year after its release.
ousness, their popularity and
Green Day has said that
critical acclaim had peaked they approached Idiot with a
with Dookie, their first (and "let's take on the world" atti
most annoyingly named) al tude. Winning a Grammy and
bum which yielded hit other critical awards and
singles like "Longview," breaking radio chart records
"Basketcase," and "When I may have been happy side
Come Around." But their later effects of that plan. But one
projects were like ripples from wonders whether the trio of
their initial success, getting Billie Joe Armstrong (guitar,
smaller and less powerful lead vocals), Mike Dirnt
with every new release and (bass), and Tre Cool (drums)
decreasing the relevance of could have predicted that
one of the most-heralded they would be touring to mas
pop-punk bands that had sive crowds behind the big
come around in quite some gest album of their career.
time.
Without Idiot's meteoric
Then came American rise, it's doubtful we'd be
Idiot, the band's 2004 come looking at the band's latest
back album that gave them a output, Bullet in a Bible.
shot of adrenaline. The album This double-disc set is a live
is a sort of punk rock opera, offering documenting the two
complete with (wait for it...) biggest shows that Green
thematic unity and some in Day has headlined in their
spired songcraft. The album career, playing to over
hangs heavily upon its 130,000 people at London's
Michael Moore-type postur Milton Keynes National
ing, which of course endears Bowl on June 11th and 12th
it to many, but the pop-punk of this year. The first disc is a
expertise that Green Day has DVD, directed by Samuel
garnered as veterans of the Bayer (the mastermind be
circuit help it appeal to mass hind the popular American

Idiot videos), of the perfor vorites, offering up live takes
mance intercut with behind- on the previously-mentioned
the-scenes footage and inter "American Idiot," "Holiday,"
views with the band.
"Basketcase," etc. Also, look
The second disc is a CD for the multi-sectioned
with the audio-only concert. "Jesus of Suburbia," which
The two discs cover the is one of the better tracks
same performances, though here, along with the latterthe DVD has a bit more mate day "Minority." The closing
rial as it clocks in at over 100 salvo of Green Day's biggest
minutes. The liveCD is well- ballads ("Boulevard of Bro
produced, avoiding the pit ken Dreams," "Good Rid
falls that plague some live dance (Time of Your Life)")
releases. The music comes brings to life two of the big
through very clearly, retain gest songs in the trio's ca
ing all of its punch while be reer.
ing bolstered by the live
The DVD is perfect for
crowd. The vocals do not fare seeing thirty-plus year old
quite as well, often obscured men jumping around as if
or washed slightly by crowd they had just finished a shop
noise. Those flaws are fairly ping spree at Hot Topic.
miniscule, as overall the au Watching the live band at
dio quality is superb for a live work is fulfilling and involv
release.
ing for fans, and the inter
The live show the boys views and miscellaneous
put on is full of energy, and other footage are treats for
they know how to work the those who enjoy the band
crowd. Some may be able to and want a little insight into
do without the Dixie Chicks- their views and methods.
style, European AmericaAll in all, this is a nice set
bashing ("I want you to sing for fans of Green Day.
so loud that every *$#%ing Completists and those who
redneck inAmerica hears you have never seen the band five
tonight"), but if you're al should go ahead and jump on
ready familiar with Green Day, this. For others, this is a good
then that attitude should not five show for pop punk pun
surprise you.
dits, though the political pro
Beyond that, the show paganda brings it down a few
will fulfill all your pop punk notches.
fantasies. It's filled with fa

More Cluck for the Buck: Chicken Little
By Michael Lombardo
What happens when a
little chicken gets thrown into
a big world? The answer is
Disney's latest movie,
Chicken Little. Abandoning
the traditional hand-drawn
graphics, Disney's animation
team utilizes full CGI anima
tion for their latest installment
in a series of child classics.
The story of Chicken Little
involves a chicken getting hit
on the head by a piece of sky,
crying "wolf," and then be
ing made an outcast for his
mistake. The townsfolk think

that an acorn is the perpetra
tor but soon find out that the
words of the little Chicken are
all but too true.
.
The town, inhabited by
talking animals that portray
human emotions a little bit
too well, is quaintly named
Oakley Oaks. It resembles a
small town community where
the talking animals roam
around and carry on day-today living. The town is
painted in a typical 1950s flair.
The schoolhouse is one of
the main focal points in the
story. The bell atop the
school's tower is the "warn-

ing" Chicken Little sounds to
grab the townsfolk's atten
tion.
Scrubs actor, Zach Braff,
voices Chicken Little. After
the "sky is falling" incident,
the only people Chicken
Little has to rely on are his
friends. A famous group of
actors lends its vocal talents
for the cast of Chicken Little.
Chicken's friends include
Abby "the Ugly Duckling"
Mallard (Joan Cusack), Runt
of the Litter (Steve Zahn), and
Fish out of Water (Dan
Molina) (who does not have
a voice to be heard, really, just

gurgles from the water). Other
well-known talents are fea
tured as members of the
Chicken Little story. Buck
Cluck (Garry Marshall),
Chicken's father; Mayor Tur
key Lurkey (Don Knotts);
and Chicken's teacher, Mr.
Woolensworth (Patrick
Stewart) are included in a
well-known mix.
If you already know the
old children's tale version of
Chicken Little, the plot
should prove to be no ob
stacle for viewers to tackle.
Children may or may not get
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Top Ten Movies
1. Harry Potter and the Gob
let of Fire
2. Walk the Line
3. Yours, Mine &Ours
4. Chicken Little
5. Rent
6. Just Friends
7. Pride and Prejudice
8. Derailed
9. In the Mix
10. The Ice Harvest

Top Ten Albums
: l- Confessions on a Dance Floor Madonna
) 2. Some Hearts Carrie Underwood
j 3. The Road and the Radio Kenny Chesney
i 4. The Emancipation of Mimi Mariah Carey
5. Now 20 Various Artists
16. Get Rich or Die Tryin' Various Artists
7. Comin' To Your City Big & Rich
i 8. Bullet in a Bible Green Day
9- All the Right Reasons Nickelback

OPPORTUNITIES
Caiandar of Events for the City of Huntsville

Dec 1-30 Galaxy of Lights Drive-Through @ Hunts
ville Botanical Garden
Dec 1 - 4, 8 - 10 A Christmas Light @ Renais
sance Theatre Main Stage, Huntsville, AL
Dec 2-4,8-11 A Christmas Carol @ Von Bra un
Center Playhouse, Huntsville, AL
Dec 3 "The Christmas Star" @ Monte Sano State
Park Planetarium, Huntsville, AL

Dec 3 Glaciers Rock Your Ice @ Ice Complex, Hunts
ville, AL
Dec 9-11 The Nutcracker @ Von Braun Center
Concert Hall, Huntsville, AL

Cade McKee
ACE President

p

John Kiser
ACE Vice President
Jingle bells, jingle bells, Robin laid an egg. Welcome
back for our Christmas edition of ACE in Your FACE. I
hope that you all had an eventful Thanksgiving. And by
eventful I mean got some action. We know we did (wink,
wink, nudge, nudge). Man, cousins are the best. In Cade's
words, "incest is the best!" He really has to stop going
to family reunions. The family tree branches are all color
coded, and who cares if my name tag was green and her
name tag was green. You can be related through mar
riage, right?
We'd like to start on a somber note this week. Every
one that knows Tyde Meadows needs to pour some out
for our fallen comrade (Tyde prefers you use Natural
Light, because it tastes like the tears of bitter anguish).
Tyde, whose valor is world renowned in the inner circles
of Russian mafias, was wounded in the last "ACE: All Up
On Ya!" dodgeball match. In a most unselfish manner,
Tyde sacrificed his ACL to Redonkyoulus, the God of
Dodgeball, to ensure his team's victory. Damn You,
Redonkyoulus! All you do is take! Can't you give for
once? The universe always finds a way to balance itself
out. Though his knee is destroyed, it can be rebuilt and
on the up and up, Tyde is being nursed back to health by
one heck of a hottie who I hear can cook. As evil as
Redonkyoulus is, he is not unbeatable. John Kiser, Cap
tain of the Crest Cavity Control Division of Huntsville,
led his troops to victory against whoever we played.
Though Cade McKee, Lord of the Sasquatch, decided
his team was better off without him, Tony Marshall re
fused to let him be forgotten. In honor of Cade's prowess
on the court, Tony wore a pair of Cade's boxers around
his wrist. They were worn all day by Cade which was
how Tony liked it. He said it gave him the feeling that
Cade was right by his side the whole time. He said it also
gave him "the scent of a champion." Between you and
me (and I guess anyone who reads this), I don't think
Tony is right. Get what I'm saying? You do not want to
find yourself alone in a dark parking lot with just you and
Tony. Heck, I'm scared being alone with Tony in a well lit
parking lot. He is a barbarian whose kill count is in the
millions. I asked him what he was going to do for Thanks
giving, and he replied, "I think I'll wipe out a civilization
or two. Then, I might go to Bed, Bath, and Beyond. I
don't know. I don't know if I'll have enough time."
Another notable warrior on ACE's Cyber Squad is
Adrian, or as I like to call him, Conan the Destroyer. When
he was warming up before the game, one of our opponent's
balls landed beside him. The kid walked up to Adrian and
asked him for the ball. Adrian picked up the ball and
squeezed it in his hand, forming a diamond. The other
kid's head exploded out of amazement, Adrian looked at
John and said, "Couldn't be a better player." I'm sorry I
left for lunch, and Cade apparently lost his mind and
hired a monkey to write that story about Adrian.
Let me bring this back into focus. All you ladies out
there would be proud to have Tyde father your children,
but he won't because he's taken. Through hard work,
determination, and a barrel of greased lightning, Tyde
Meadows has earned our Fan of the Year. A bronze bust
of him is being made and will be placed in the UCfor all
those who would like to look upon the face of true jus
tice.
On a side note, if you haven't noticed Cade and I
have been alternating writing this column. Except for that
paragraph about Adrian, that was all Cade. I apologize
for everything Cade does. He is like a little kid looking for
something sweet to put in his mouth. Anyway, have
Happy Holidays, and God bless us each and everyone!
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Wrapping Up the
Semester

Editorial

By Joseph Terrell
Editor-in-Chief
Since this is the last issue of the fall semester (we
started a week early with our August 25 issue), I
thought it would be appropriate to highlight some of
the top news stories covered over the course of the
semester, or at least the ones I deemed most impor
tant.
For starters UAH opened its newest residence hall,
NCRHII (Le Deux), making it the fourth residence hall
on campus. You may ask, "what is the significance of
this?" Well, it is a sign of continued student interest
in UAH as a 'community', with more students show
ing an interest in living on campus, further eroding
UAH's 'commuter school' image.
Toward the middle of the semester a student was
hit by a truck while approaching the crosswalk. Not
only was this important due to the fact that a student
was seriously injured on our campus (although she is
fine now), but also due to the safety crackdown which
followed. The action taken by the campus police has
definitely deterred many individuals from speeding
through campus, but there are still many who care
lessly zoom between Morton Hall and NCRH that
just don't seem to get the point.
Our student government association has been the
focus of many headlines as a result of their slew of
new initiatives/programs. Students without trans
portation and those with transportation who wanted
to save money on gas utilized the new shuttle bus
service, which made trips to Wal-Mart, the movie the
ater, and the mall, picking up students from each resi
dence hall. The USA Today Readership Program
proved to be wildly successful, leading many stu
dents to bombard the SGA with inquiries into why
the newspapers were no longer available. That was
the trial period, and the newspaper deliveries will re
sume in the spring semester. And Charger Casting,
this was a novel idea which originated in the SGA.
We have yet to see the fruits of this initiative, which
has just gotten off the ground and is scheduled to be
up and running come spring. Charger Casting will
consist of downloadable audio files covering a wide
variety of topics and is bound to spread like wildfire
in its coverage and popularity. What about the
Charger Cafe? Students and faculty members had
gone quite a while without a to-go service until the
SGA brought this matter to university administrators'
attention, resulting in a newly established to-go ser
vice.
Former Governor Don Siegelman visited UAH in
late September, ,speaking with those in attendance
about his candidacy for Governor of Alabama in 2006.
He is the only gubernatorial candidate to visit our
campus thus far. As things start heating up, we may
find ourselves host to additional candidates. In my
brief interview with Siegelman I found myself on the
other end of the camera, WHNT Channel 19's camera.
It seems that every time they ran a story about
Siegelman they used the same stock footage of his
visit to UAH, always including the clip of me inter
viewing him. This was cool at first, but now it has
become a bit annoying. Unless he comes back to
Huntsville, you may see the same clip several more
times.
Construction began on the new Applied Sciences
Building this semester, leading to parking problems
at Madison Hall and the relocation of the disc golf
course, much to the dismay of many avid frisbee golf
ers.
And finally Hurricane Katrina. This natural disas
ter affected UAH in many ways. We found ourselves
hosting many students who were relocated from the
New Orleans and Gulf Coast disaster areas with many
student organizations holding drives to aid in relief
efforts.
I may have left a few other major headlines out,
but these are the ones I could recall from memory.
We'll have to see what the spring semester has in
store for us all.

Dear Suzy
Dear Suzy,
I'm a freshman girl on
campus and I have several
classes that end late in the
evening. Sometimes I'm
scared on the walk to my car
after class. What can I do to
feel safer at night?
Sincerely,

Frightened Freshman
Dear Frightened Fresh
man,
Fortunately for you, there
are many things you can do
to assure yourself protected
on campus and everywhere
else you go late at night. If at
all possible, travel to and
from your car with a friend by
your side. When walking to
your car, walk with a purpose.
Don't stroll along aimlessly
and stay alert to all possible
danger by being aware of

The deadline for Dear Suzy letters is Sunday at midnight. Letters should be sent to
uahdearsuzy@yahoo.com. Anonymity will be preserved in Dear Suzy letters. Suzy is a UAH
student and is not a licensed psychologist or therapist. Her advice is based on her own
experience and should never be taken as the advice of a physician or therapist. Her opinions
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Exponent, staff members, or the University of
Alabama in Huntsville.

your surroundings. Avoid
walking along dark alleys and
carry a whistle, stickpin, or
mace. When going to your
car, have your keys in your
hand, get into your car
quickly and lock the doors
immediately. You may want
to look under your car before
you approach it since attack
ers have been reported to
hide underneath cars and
grab at the heels of women.
Keep your car well main
tained to avoid getting
stranded. If you do have car
trouble, stay in your car with
the doors locked and win
dows closed until police ar
rive. If you are attacked, the
best thing to do is kick and
scream as much as possible.
Do everything you can to
avoid getting in the car with
your attacker. These tips are

not meant to be frightening
to you, but informative. UAH
is a friendly campus with.a
great police staff and if you
also take these tips seriously
you have reason to feel very
safe at night.

Dear Suzy,
Like most college stu
dents, I'm broke. This holi
day season I don't know if I
will have anything to give to
my friends and family. Can
you give me any gift ideas
that are absolutely free to me?

-Saving Student
Dear Saving Student,
Unfortunately, Christmas
has become a stressful and
commercial season of giving
and getting that has dis
mantled the true meaning be
hind the holidays. The most

important thing you can give
your friends and family is
love. As cheesy as that
sounds, it truly is the gift that
keeps on giving. However, if
you want to give your family
something tangible, try a
coupon book. Just cut paper
to coupon size and staple as
many sheets as you wish to
gether. On each coupon,
write something that you are
willing to give to your family
or friends, such as a coupon
to mow the lawn one Satur
day for your parents or a
coupon for doing the dishes
for your roommates. I guar
antee these coupons will de
light the recipient if you give
them with a heart of sincerity
and love.

The Exponent
(256) 824-6090
104 University Center
Huntsville, Alabama
35899
The Exponent is a student paper that is run by students for students. The
paper, published weekly, is under the advisement of Dr. Mitch Berbrier. All
UAH students are encouraged to submit articles to the Exponent at any
time throughout the semester. Students interested in becoming a regular
writer for the Exponent can contact the Chief Editor, Joseph Terrell, via the
contact information listed above. The UAH Exponent office is located in the
University Center in Room 104, directly across from the SGA office. Feel
free to drop by and let us know what you think of the paper!
Editor-in-Chief, Joseph Terrell
editor@exponent.uah.edu
Managing/Opinion Editor, Madison Young
managing@exponenLiiah.pdii

Sports Editor, Heather Evans
sports@exponent.uah.edii

News Editor, Sarah Perrin
news@exponentuah.edii

Entertainment Editor, Clay Johnson
entertain@exponentuah.edu

Layout Editor, Tammy Smith
lavout@exponentuah.edn

Online Editor, Patrick Collins
online@exponentuah.edn

Business Manager, Louise Nuar
business@exponentuah.edii
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Clay Johnson and Louise Nuar
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Opinion
Local Subway Attaches 'Strings' to Free Food for Students
By Ron Sanderson
There's a new Subway in
town. It's near campus, and
it wants its presence to be
known. As a form of adver
tising, flyers were placed on
various bulletin boards
across the UAH campus ad
vertising a "Free Sub" on
November 14 through 16th,
from 2 to 7 p.m. Also on the
flyer were directions and the
statements "With UAH Student ID / While Supplies Last

/ Ask for Details - this is not a
coupon." As a typical col
lege student with an eye out
for free food, I took the bait.
I arrived at the Subway at
roughly 3 p.m. on Wednes
day afternoon. There were
two students there filling out
applications when I realized
what was going on. The "free
sub" is in return for success
fully completing a credit card
application. In other words,
you have to do work in the
form of data entry to get the

sandwich. I get enough junk
mail as is, so I talked to whom
I assumed was the manager
to confirm my suspicions. He
affirmed, and I replied,
"Thanks, but no thanks," and
left. Sadly, the two students
who did fill out applications
were not eligible. I was un
able to obtain an interview
from either of them as I did
not think of it at the time.
However, from what I over
heard in the short time that I
was in the restaurant, I as

sume that they were disquali
fied because they did not
have all the information they
needed to fill out the form.
They appeared to be interna
tional students, so perhaps
they did not have a social
Security number. As the un
fortunate end result, three
students went in to make a
claim on an advertisement for
free food, and all left empty
handed.
This can be a win-win sce
nario for the Subway owner.

He makes his store's pres
ence known whether or not
the students get the free
food. Also, I would imagine
that some students would
leave upset, thus later telling
their friends about it. No pub
licity is bad publicity. Either
way, the Subway gets its
name and location publicized
to nearby students. Instead
of helping that particular Sub
way announce its existence,
I would like to encourage
people with sub sandwiches

on their minds to go to the
Quizno's across University
Drive from the UAH campus
(which accepts charger
cards), the Subway on Jordan
Lane, or the Subway on Old
Madison Pike, just past
Wynn Drive. Let's make an
effort to not support those
who try to fool us by using
false or deceptive advertis
ing.

Methods of Revising the Alabama Constitution

By Michael Varchetta

. At present, the Alabama
Constitution and State Su
preme Court decisions pro
vide three methods for sub
stantially altering the 1901
Alabama Constitution:
amend article by article, leg
islative written document ap
proved by the people, and
last but not least, a constitu
tional convention.
The first mode, the article
by article approach, is pro
vided for by the amendment
process set forth in Section
284 of the Alabama Constitu
tion. Proponents claim that it
is the most responsible

method of reform. However,
the opposite seems to be true.
First, special interests would
play a major role in any delib
eration that is charged with
the task of constitutional re
vision. Additionally, it is
worth noting that only one
article of the 1901 Constitu
tion (the judicial article of
1973) has been completely
rewritten since 1901—104
years. So, there is obviously
no guarantee, and it is, in
deed, unlikely that the
needed changes will be made
in a reasonable amount of
time.
In 1982, a group of sena
tors wrote a new state con

stitution with the intention of
allowing the people to ratify
it, but the Alabama Supreme
Court ruled that this measure
was unconstitutional in the
case of State v. Manlev. 441
So.2d 864 (Ala. 1983). The
court observed that the only
legitimate method of com
pletely replacing the consti
tution is by way of a consti
tutional convention. How
ever, the court did rule that if
the majority of Alabamians
vote and approve of the
method attempted in State v.
Manley, it would then be ac
ceptable. This method has
does not seem viable as it has
not been attempted in over

twenty years. As with the ar
ticle by article method, this
one also denies the citizens
of the state a voice in the
making of a new state consti
tution.
The most widely ac
cepted method of replacing
the 1901 Constitution is by
way of a constitutional con
vention, which has been the
traditional means of consti
tutional revision by the states
since before the adoption of
the U.S. Constitution in 1787.
A recent poll conducted by
Montgomery based Capital
Survey Research Center re
vealed that out of 863 ran
domly selected registered

voters, 69.8 percent of
Alabamaians recognize the
need for constitutional re
form, and 68 percent favored
a convention as the most ac
ceptable procedure. These
results speak for themselves
and certainly express the
sentiments of the people who
are ready for changes. Time
will tell.
On the opening of the
2006 legislative session, the
statewide group Alabama
Citizens for Constitutional
Reform (ACCR) will be pre
senting over 60,000 petition
signatures to the legislature.
Throughout the session, we
will have a full time lobbyist,

Bill Fuller, a former legislator
and Director of the Alabama
Department of Human Re
sources. With this combina
tion, along with an energetic
Board of Directors and local
chapters, the chances for the
passage of legislation calling
for a convention will be even
greater in the 2006 session.
Michael Varchetta is a
member of the ACCR State
Board and President of UAH
ASCR
www.caistitulianahefMm.oig

Managing One's Schoolwork: A Major Task
By Daniella Baugh
As a graduating senior at
UAH, I know that life as a
college student is not easy.
One thing that really gets to
me is when people say, "How
hard can school be? I'd love
to come to school and just
sit in class." There is so much
more to school than just "sit
ting in class," especially at
UAH.
Unlike many jobs, college
follows students to their
homes. Some of my basic ac
tivities include studying for
exams, working on projects,
doing research, typing pa
pers, analyzing topics, read
ing books, and working in
teams. This university makes

you work for your grade,
which gives it the high repu
tation of being a challenging
school. As I leave this uni
versity, I am also leaving be
hind suggestions for some of
the best ways to get aca
demic tasks completed effec
tively.
One of the top pieces of
advice that college students
should take is to learn the
ways to manage time. One
should never wait until the
last minute to complete an
assignment unless it is com
pletely out of his or her
hands. Not only does pro
crastination have the poten
tial to lead to less quality
work, but it opens the door
for unexpected events to oc

cur that can hurt grades.
Computers and printers do
mess up. So, it is never wise
for anyone to type up an as
signment ten minutes before
class on its due date.
Another strategy that I
find particularly effective is
to finish each task a little at a
time. It is often the tendency
of students to simply catch
up later on chapter readings
or assignments, such as dur
ing school breaks or holi
days. When the time comes
for them to come through
with plans, they may find
themselves enjoying their
vacation and not wanting to
do anything. This can lead
to them not dedicating their
time to school as initially

planned. Another side of this
is that they may become
overwhelmed with trying to
complete the large number of
assignments at once. This
has the potential of causing
them to put their homework
off until the end of the semes
ter, which is never wise con
sidering the extra load that
comes with preparing for fi
nal exams.
Students should, in addi
tion to this, never feel too in
timidated to seek help from
the ones who teach them. I
am a firm believer in the state
ment that one of the keys to
academic success is having
a relationship with the fac
ulty. By attending the office
hours that are set aside for

them, one can express that he
or she cares enough about
grades to spend extra time
seeking the leadership of pro
fessionals. If a student shews
respect to the faculty within
these visits, then one should
never feel unwelcome.It dem
onstrates that students want
to go above simply passing
to make the best grade pos
sible for themselves.
I learned that one of the
most important aspects of
college life is to exceed fac
ulty expectations for every
assignment. Even if the task
is a small homework grade,
students should give it their
all concerning academic abili
ties. Not only does this im
press the faculty, but it helps

students earn higher grades
because every assignment
counts regardless of its per
centage. This tremendous
effort makes students stand
out from the rest. It gives
them confidence as well,
which helps them to succeed.
These suggestions are
only some of the basics that
I am passing on to other stu
dents. All of these points may
not work for everyone, but it
helped me within my college
years. People may think of
school as an easy part of life.
However, if this was the case,
just about everyone would
have a degree.

2005 Movies: Where Has the Excitement Gone?
By Alisha DeLano
Do you remember the
good old days when going
to a movie theater was excit
ing? Yeah, neither do I. Hol
lywood may have experienced one of the biggest box
office slumps this year. In a
year when Boogeyman, Roll
Bounce, and the Fog were
released, the better question
might be why we still go to

the theaters or why we spend
nearly seven dollars to get
into the movie and another
thirteen at the concession
stand? Trust me, this is what
I was thinking when I joined
a few of my friends to see the
Fog. The only exciting thing
that happened during the
movie was almost getting
kicked out of the theater be
cause we sat near a large

group of babbling teenagers.
Movies always seem to
have the same boring
storyline and sequels when
the movie should not have
even been made in the first
place. I am sorry, but the idea
of Big Momma's House 2 and
Final Destination 3 really
seems like a waste of time.
The movies that were re
leased this year make me miss

movies like the Lord of the
Rings. Frodo, come back to
us!
However, Christmas
movie season does give hope
to the Hollywood slump. Ac
cording
to
the
www.HollywoodReporter.com
website, Harry Potter and
the Goblet of Fire grossed
$102,335,066 in the opening
weekend. Other releases in

December are expected to
bring money back into Hol
lywood. Such movies as
Walk the Line and Brokeback
Mountain have already ac
quired Oscar buzz.
There are great alterna
tives for movie watching
thankfully. Netflix offers over
50,000 movie choices. In
stead of sitting with a room
full of strangers, one can

make a list of his or her favor
ite movies and have them
sent to one's residence.
Next time you are making
plans to go out with your
friends, just ask yourself this
question: Do I want to sit in
the movie theater next to a
couple with a screaming child
or enjoy a quite night at home
with a DVD? The choice is
yours.
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JOBSfrom page 1
explained, "The office com
municates career, occupa
tional, and employment infor
mation to the University com
munity, and interprets op
tions available to students
regarding employment or
graduate school."
Students looking for em
ployment need to follow cer
tain steps to find that one
special job, Shrout com
mented. "First, you must
have an idea of what type(s)
of employment you are seek
ing. This will allow you to
write a better resume, target
employers and run a more ef
ficient job search. Second, a
job search is an active pro
cess that requires daily activi
ties. Uploading your resume
to an online service and sit
ting around waiting for em
ployers is not a very produc-

tive way to conduct a job
search. Currently it is still an
employer's market so stu
dents must be prepared to
take advantage of opportu
nities when they occur in
stead of thinking that jobs will
be there when it is conve
nient for [the] student."
The Internet may be a
good resource for job infor
mation, Shroud reminded, but
networking still remains the
best way to find employment.
Also, when posting resumes,
be careful what you are do
ing, reminded Shroud. "There
are many websites where stu
dents can post their jobs on
line. Probably one of the big
gest misconceptions is that
by posting your resume
online you will have hun
dreds of employers looking
for you. The reality is that

most of the people who post
a resume online will log on
their account daily and
search for and apply to any
newly listed positions. They
don't wait for employers to
come looking for them be
cause most employers usu
ally don't. A current ad cam
paign by an online company
is geared to get as many
people registered with them
as possible. The main reason
for this campaign is to get a
large number of people to
register and use that number
as a way of attracting employ
ers, who must pay to use the
service, to post their jobs.
Charging employers is how
the company makes its
money."
Shrout offers students an
alternative to using those
services. "Seniors and

graduate students registering
with UAH Career Services
may upload their resumes to
participate in our resume re
ferral program and were em
ployers recruiting with UAH
may access them. However,
as stated above, students
should log on their account
at least several times a week
to search for and apply to
new job listings."
References are not as
much a part of the process as
in the past, but can still be
useful, Shrout pointed out.
"In some situations, refer
ences are still an important
part of the employment pro
cess. Obviously people who
can speak to your work ethic,
ability to catch on quickly,
and how well you work with
others is very positive. A
more important use of people

who could provide refer
ences and testimonials is to
use them as part of your job
search network. What leads
can they offer you? Who can
they put you in contact with
who may have additional
leads?"
Career Services is there for
students, but students actu
ally have to use the service
for it to be effective, Shrout
stated. "We offer career as
sessments and counseling to
help students explore occu
pations and choose a major.
We offer workshops and in
dividual appointments to
help students create a re
sume, plan a job search or
prepare for interviews. We
work with hundreds of com
panies to list hundreds of
jobs. All are wonderful ser
vices, but students must take

advantage of them in a timely
manner."
To access the benefits of
the Office of CareerServices,
any student can drop by
room 117 in the Engineering
Building or can call the office
at (256) 824-6612 to schedule
an appointment. One can
also access Career Services
online at www.uah.edu/
careerservices.
The job market is very re
ceptive to graduates at this
time. However, those gradu
ates need to prepare for and
respond to job opportunities
given them in a timely man
ner in order to achieve their
goals of finding the perfect
job for them.

They blend together many
religions and celebrate differ
ent holidays. As a rule, they

gather to celebrate not only
Christmas, but also Passover

and the Hindu holiday,
Diwali.

As diverse as UAH is, it
is good to be able to learn a
little more about how each

religion that is represented
celebrates its own form of
winter holidays.

word, "Christ."
If other religions are to be
celebrated, the solution is not
to take away Christmas. Add
"Happy Hanukkah" and oth
ers to your exclamations if

you want, but don't take
away our rights to celebrate
as we please and genericize
our traditions. The fact is that
Christmas is the dominant
holiday of this season in

America, and by that virtue,
it runs more rampant than the
others. If you are offended,
that's too bad. If I am of
fended by Islam and travel to
the Middle East, I need to ei

ther get a more open mind or
simply bury my annoyance in
my own mind, not change
them. At least that's how I see
it
And on that note, have a

merry Christmas.

though. Patrick Doyle has
created
a
wonderful
soundtrack for the film that
has the ability to pull you
back into the theater while
just listening to the tracks.
"Hogwarts' Hymn" "is espe-

cially nice as a finale. Just to
let you know, I do not par
ticularly care for the actual
songs on the album or in the
movie. The singers sound like
she should take mime classes
to discover other means for

expressing themselves.
The book is always better
than the movie but the Gob
let of Fire does an excellent
job at telling the most impor
tant and exciting parts of the
story, and it does not mess

of stuff for it is a heftier vol
ume than Goblet of Fire. So
far, though, I would have to
say that the fourth movie is
my favorite as of yet, and you
have all probably seen it to
make your own opinions. If

not, takein a matinee because
this is definitely not one to
miss.

CLUCKfrompagell
the many pop culture refer
ences made in the movie.
Many well-recognized songs
and movies are performed,
referenced, or parodied. The
action parts of the movie
parody Steven Spielberg's

War of the Worlds. Many rec
ognizable songs are per
formed, like the Spice Girls'
"Wannabe" and the Bee
Gees' "Stayin' Alive." And
what movie would be com
plete without a misplaced

Star Wars reference? This
was provided by Runt of the
Litter.
One could argue that
Disney is seeking to rival
Pixar's animation, but
Chicken Little still comes

a movie that will occupy chil
dren while the holidays are
creeping around the comer,
moms and dads might con
sider bribing an older sibling
to baby-sit at the movie the
aters for this one. Chicken

Little is rated "G" for general
audiences and is out in the
aters now.

HOUDAYfrom page 3
Enlightened One.
The Unitarian Universal
is! religion is very unique.

JOHNSONfrom page10—
would say). One would think
the PC crowd would have a
problem with that, but in
stead, they focus on Christ
mas, most likely due to its
containing the controversial

Put itK from page10—-
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:

up the sequence of events a
la Prisoner of Azkaban. I can
hardly wait until the fifth book
is filmed as that is my favor
ite thus far. I can only imag
ine the negatives, though, as
they will have to cut out a lot

through as a decent
children's movie.For us Lib
eral Arts majors, we may find
some level of social commen
tary amidst the commotion of
alien invasions and oddball
comedy. If you're looking for
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Business Advantage Writing Services

Customized Resumes & Job Search Materials
• Customized Resumes
* Customized Cover Letters

w4

• Electronic Resumes

Women Helping Women
Would you like to help a couple fulfill
their dreamsof having a family? If you
are 21to 30, healthy and a nonsmoker, you may be ade to help by
becoming an egg donor.

H interested, please calf our office at288213-2229 to speak to our Donor Egg
Coordinator.
Generous compensation provided upon
completion.

Huntsville Reproductive Medicine
i k, ^ J>

Serving All Of Madison County
il: businessadvanfagews@hotmail.tom

256-828-7543

185 Chateau Drive, Suite 301
Huntsvile, At 35801
Phone: 256-213-2229
Far: 256-213-9978

Check out our website *t t munttviCle -tieprodmUvf
www.HuntsvSefW.com \
Mtdkme. f'.C
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is now seeking:
* Servers *
Applicants must have
previous experience. We
offer excellent health &
dental benefits, paid
vacation, and super
employee discounts! Please
apply in person,
5101 Governor's House Dr
Huntsville, AL 35805
Ph: (256) 864-0000
B0E
Mother's Helper Wanted:
Mother of 17-month old twin
girls is looking for help on
weekends. Required hours
are primarily daytime week
ends for a total of 10 - 16
hours in the twins' home in
NE Huntsville. References
must be supplied. Nonsmoker, dependability and
own transportation are also
requirements. Call (256)5510276 (home) (256) 468-4137
(cell).

MISC
House is.located two streets
from U.A.H. Ideal for stu
dents. Free cable, local
phone and utilities. $300 a
month, no deposit. Call 256508-8888 or leave message.
Want a lady to share
Townhouse (safe, quiet, two
bedrooms, two full bathroom,
Sherwood Apartment, within
1.5 mile to UAH.)Tel: (256)9617769, (256)-652-9876;
vivtron2002@yahoo.com
Quiet, clean and responsible
female Masters student look
ing for a similar room mate or
a single bedroom apartment
in HSV or Madison. Looking
to rent until at least June.
Looking to pay no more than
$350pcm ideally but will con
sider up to $400 if room/apart
ment is suitable. Please call
256-503-9152 or e-mail me at
becksta7Q @ aol com
Perfect for students: Why
pay rent when you can own.
Condo - Excellent condition.
3 br, 1-1/2 bath, all tile and
hardwood. All appliances in
cluding washer and dryer.
Convenient to UAH. Low,
low price. 882-9662. Call after
4:00 pm.

2004, Yamaha FZ1. 1700
miles. 998 cc. Never
abused. Like new. $6400
obo. Please call Jon at 8280118 or783-9195.
6 baseball cards for sale. 4
Andruw Jones cards with a
coin in each one and 2 Jeff
Francoeur minor league
rookie cards. $3-$5 each, de
pending on how much the
buyer has or wants to pay.
Call Keely at 882-7700 and
694-7460.
Baseball Cards for Sale
9 baseball cards, including 4
Andruw Jones 1997 Pinnacle
Mint Collection Minted
Rookie cards with a coin in
each card, 3 Andruw Jones
19% Best minor league cards,
and 2 Jeff Francoeur 2002
Just Rookies minor league
rookie cards. $3-$5 each. Call
Keely at882-7700or694-7460.
Southwestern styled sleeper
sofa $50 OBO and antique
cherry stained secretary $75
OBO. You pick up. Call Lisa
at 603-0234 or email
emerakiautumnsky@comcasLna.
Ken Griffey Jr., Andruw
Jones, Jeff Francoeur, and
Michael Jordan cards on sale
for $12 each, or $756 for all 63
cards. Call Keely at 882-7700
or 694-7460.

MISC(cont.)
Responsible and school ori
ented roommate needed un
til June 2006 or longer.
Beautiful, spacious two bed
room/two bathroom apart
ment with personal security
system. Apartment is close
to campus, and in a very safe
community. Rent is
$383.50 + water and utilities,
and October's rent is paid.
Apartment community also
has a pool and workout facil
ity. If interested please call
256-653-8857, or stop by and
see Elaine at the Vintage for a
showing. Applicants will be
interviewed, and must meet
the Vintage's lease criteria.
Have questions or need help
from an experienced Realtor?
Contact
Jerri
Bow
er s ( 2 5 6) 6 5 5 - 8 3 6 6 ;
ierribowers@knology.net:
http://www.VallevMLS.com/
jerribowers

Crossword 101
Across
1 Ear part
5 Flower part
10 Center
14 Can do
15 Cookie flavoring
16 Sign
17 Comes before mate
18 Distracting diversion
20 Bishop's domain
21 News magazine
22 Register
23 Sidekick
25 Identical
27 Smarting
29 Congenial
33 Term paper subject
34 Lean
35
Luther
36 Misleads
37 Shake up
38 Spelunker's interest
39 Promotions
40 Jesse of Olympic fame
41 Race horse
42 Young plant
44 Resting place
45 Boundary
46 Mediterranean island
country
47 Mix up
50 Stock market proposals
51 Collar
54 Nursery
57 Chills and fever
58 Orient
59 Comes before voice or ear
60 Heal
61 Water barrier
62 Equals
63 Former Russian big wig

Down
1 Young lady
2 Pit dweller
3 Roquefort

Classified ads in The Exponent are free for
all UAH Students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact The Exponent, attention Joseph
Terrell, Editor-in-Chief of The Exponent, at
824-6090 or email your classified ad to
editor@exponent.uah.edu for more informa
tion. You can also contactThe Exponent of
fice by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all
classifieds to be turned in is no later than 2
p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is
scheduled to be published.

4 Sushi ingredient
5 Doing good on the links
6 Opposition
7 Popular detergent
8 Fire place leftover
9 Corp. exec. Iacocca
10 Lens cover
11 Leave out
12 Actress Russo
13 MIT grad.
19 Pay
21 Color
24 Wheel parts
25 Glides
26 Skin condition
27 Map collection
28 Dress down
29 Vernacular
30 Choice at the meat market
31 River embankment
32 Make a great effort
34 Part of 57 Down
37 Quaff
38 Seen in 34 Down
40 Time-worn

41 Buddies
43 Computer key
44 Pungent condiments
46 Scrooge- like
47 Elderly
48 Horse cart
49 Secretary
50 Melody
52 Halo '
53 Sam Adams, for one
55 Trendy
56 Matchless
57 Play part
Quotable Quote

Fall is my favorite
season in Los Ange
les, watching the
birds change color
and fall from the
trees.
David Letterman

By GFR Associates • • • Visit our web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com

By Clay Johnson
Hey, Merry Christmas* I
brought you a gift.

Classified Ads

By Ed Canty

Color Variations

That's realty cool, but
you shouldn't have.

'bat do you think?

Yeah, you said you wanted
one but your dad wouldn't
r*y [let you have one f
/^x~lintfie house J \l

Oh- Welt, still. Now you can
be just (ike me, your role
model.
Yeah. Maybe it'll give
me your extraordinary
powers of perception.
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Remote buyback
locations
BEN GRAVES & HOLMES
CCRH LOBBY
NCRH LOBBY
NCRH-2 LOBBY

Enter to win $10,000
and get 20% off your
next purchase!**

UAH

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Hie University of Alabama in Huntsville

University Center • Phone:(256)824-6600

%

ollett
!ccom
bookstore network

•Current market value applies.
**See store for details.

